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Send your letters to: Communication Breakdown, CLASSIC ROCK, Future, 2 Balcombe Street. London NWl 6NA, or email them to us at:
oassicrock ii futurenet.co.uk. We regret we cannot reply to phone calls. For more letters and comment. visit www.classicrockmagazine.com.
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The Summer of Rock? Well what else would you call it? Whitesnake and Def
Leppard are in the charts and selling out arenas (playing to an estimated
100,000 people), the Foo Fighters return to the UK to stake their claim as the
world's biggest rock band (playing to around 240,000 people over just three
gigs), while Kiss, Judas Priest and Motorhead return to Donington for what Gene
Simmons is suggesting should be called Upload. (Let the kids have Download we'll have Upload, thank ya very much.)
At the time of going to press, Brian May is involved in a rescue attempt to save
Planet Rock radio. Rock Radio, the FM and online rock station that launched in
Scotland, has opened regional stations in Newcastle and Manchester. Everyone
from Metallica to Quicksilver Messenger Service, Blackfoot to Big Star is hitting
the UK for the festival season. Meanwhile, mega-selling computer game Guitar
Hero III is forging unique tie-ins with bands like Leppard and The Answer.
The Rolling Stones are in the cinema, Iron Maiden are packing 'em in at
Twickenham and there's a Deep Purple fan in the Kremlin. (And now that the
threat of being assassinated by plutonium poisoning is on the cards, Purple are
definitely getting a front cover this year, comrade, honest.*)
To reflect this world-gone-rock, this issue is available with six different front
covers (see right) , depending on what part of'the world you buy it
in. In the UK the cover features David Coverdale, Joe Elliott, Dave
Groh! and Gene Simmons; in the USA there are four covers, each
featuring a different member of Kiss; and in the rest of the world
the cover features all four members of Kiss.
Crazy nights indeed.

?-

Scott Rowley, Editor In Chief
MEET CLASSIC ROCK

PAULRUO'Tf
Paul Elliott, who wrote this
month's Def leppard feature,
began working as a rock
journalist in the mid·80s. He
first interviewed leppard for
Sounds magazine during the
band's Hysteria tour in 1988.
In the same year he also met
leppard's reclusive producer
Mutt Lange - at a garden
centre in Surrey, where the
'budding' (geddit7) writer
was still working part-time.
Paul is not related to Joe
Elliott, but they do have
the same birthday,
Augusltthl. PtaJul ~an also
revea a oes
second-favourite band,
after Mott The Hoople,
is Witchfynde.

EXERCISES
Jim Corbett's email (dubbed 'Most
Confusing Letter of the Month'), in
which he gives his opinion on style
pissed me off.
I quote: "Instead of tragic
11":1'1r.l
middle-aged men dressed
as cavaliers and roundheads, we're tragic middleaged men dressed as Sex
Pistols and Guns N' Roses."
My husband and
I are both rock fans
and English Civil War Reenactors, and I can assure
you that we are not tragic.
Going on the battlefield in
a civil war re-enactment is
blooming hard work and
helluva lot of fun. In fact
you've got to be reasonably
fit to take the field.
The age range of members of the
Sealed Knot (the society of cavaliers and
roundheads) ranges from babies (only

*
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allowed in the living history area) to
retired people. In my experience of 10
years re-enacting there are lots of hippies/

rockers/punks in the society. (Clearly,
anyone with pink hair has to hide it from
the public, and all facial piercings must also
be removed while in the view of the public.)
In my early 20s I used to frequent bike
rallies, and I would liken a

moves to our camping area.
You get the picture. Tragic
is ain't.
We also go to loads of
gigs all over the country,
and rock nights too. The
band in the beer tent is
often a rock band and sometimes punk.
Ever tried headbanging in a corset?
Helen Davies, rocker and re-enactor
If I can answer for Jim, I'd say probably
not. But he might have tried corset
banging in his head. (Sorry, Jim-bob,
couldn't resist it.)

To buy alternative covers, go to
www.myfavouritemagazines.com
and search for Classic Rock.

MALICE IN WONDERLAND
Re: Geoff Barton's less than enthusiastic
review of Nazareth's new album The Ne,
[issue 119]. While I have to agree that
it does not compare to their classic 70s
releases such as Razamanaz or Hair Of Th
Dog it's by no means a "flabby effort". Tl
band has a breadth and depth of materi,
which cannot be defined solely by their
early chart "hits". It's true that a certain
quality was missed after Manny Charita
departure in 1990, and I suspect that M1
Barton is not too familiar with the grou
output since then.
The Newz is a solid rock'n'roll album, I:
a talented group with a taste that rangei
from easy listening to the borders of
old-school heavy metal. I would say it ii
unrealistic to expect The Newz to live up
the standard of their classic albums as:
1) It's not the same band; 2) Which of tl
classic bands from that era are capable,
reproducing what they did in the 70s?
GB said Nazareth sound like a poor
man's Aerosmith. Aerosmith thernselvr
sound that way today - if you are
comparing Toys In The Attic to what evei
their last studio album was - and they i

...___
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"Kiss is strong enough to
survive without me, as well
as without Ace and Peter.
Even Gene. No question."
... So says Paul Stanley. Kiss might think the
music industry is dead in the water, but have
they found the secret of eternal rock'n'roll life?
WORDS: GEOFF BARTON PORTRAIT: NEIL ZLOZOWER

K

iss's appearance at Download on June 13 is just part of an extensive trek
across Europe for the band, as they celebrate their 35th anniversary in
serious struttin' style. Classic Rock talked to Kiss's two surviving original
members - rhythm guitarist/vocalist Paul Stanley and bassist/vocalist
Gene Simmons -about their long, loud summer.

Tickets to your summer tour of Europe have been selling fast.
Simmons: It's certainly something that puts a smile on your face.
Stanley: It proves that people still want to see us, 35 years down the line. It proves
that our tactic of continuing with the band, through thick and thin, the changing
of the members and all that, hasn't really affected us in any way.
Your former guitarist, Ace Frehley, is also playing Download. Will you
invite him on stage for a jam?
Stanley: No. I'd certainly invite him to watch the show, but appear on stage with
us? No way. There are four members of Kiss, always have been. That's the way it is.
So there's no room for a fifth guy on stage, not even Ace.
Simmons: Probably not. It would raise the wrong sort of message. But Ace
deserves credit, every bit as much as I do or anybody else does, for starting the
band. By the way, I hate the word 'down'. I just hate it. It should be Upload.
Is it true that you'll be playing all the songs, in sequence, from the first Kiss
Alive! album?
Simmons: That's the plan. We'll be flexible here and there but that's the plan, sure.
Stanley: All I can say is that, in my view, Kiss's 35th anniversary tour should
definitely encompass all the great stuff that was on Alive! together with some
classic tracks that weren't on that album. Whether they'll be in sequence or not ...
well, you'll just have to wait and see.
Plus you'll be wearing your Destroyer costumes on stage. Did you have to
make any tailoring adjustments after you took them out of mothballs?
Stanley: Spandex is a very flexible material. That's the magic of spandex.
Simmons: Oh, of course I sleep in mine. But sure, there are always a few extra
pounds. I'm not 20 years old any more but we have a very rigorous workout.
You're out there for two hours and you're drenched in sweat. It's not like going out
there and being Radiohead. But if I could stand still on stage in sneakers I'd love it.
Do you ever think: "Oh no, I've got to put that bloody make-up on again"?
Simmons: Never. Never, ever. It's not a chore.
Stanley: Nothing beats putting the make-up on and then climbing to the top of
the stair. It's an experience you never tire of.
Kiss 2008: (I tor)
Paul Stanley, Eric
Singer, Tommy Thayer
and Gene Simmons.

With guitarist Tommy Thayer and drummer Eric Singer in the line-up,
some have described the modern-day Kiss as a cabaret band.
Simmons: Tommy and Eric deserve credit. Poor Ron Wood has been in the
Rolling Stones for years but he's still the new guy. It's just part of the cross you

have to bear. But only for the original fans. The new fans couldn't give a shit.
Stanley: There will also come a time when Paul Stanley isn't in Kiss and the band
will carry on regardless. Kiss is strong enough to survive without me, as well as
without Ace and [original drummer] Peter [Criss]. Even Gene. No question.
Will there be a brand new Kiss album of fresh material in the future?
Stanley: There won't be a new Kiss album. There are no plans to record one.
What would be the point? I'm happy for Kiss to be a heritage band these days, if
that's what you want to call us. We've got a wealth of classic material that we're
more than pleased to keep on playing. For example, I'm proud that I wrote Psycho
Circus, I think it's a great song, as good as any I've done. But if people don't want to
hear it and would prefer one of our tracks from the 70s, who am I to say no?
Simmons: To quote a few lines from Gilbert & Sullivan's HMS Pinafore, 'No,
never!' 'What, never?' 'Well, hardly ever!' [Hums:] Da-da-da-da-da-pom-pom!
Look, thejecord industry is dead. It's on its last legs. It's called the music business
-it's not called 'music' alone-and they killed the business part of it.
Stanley: File sharing? What's that all about? It's just stealing. The milk has been
spilled and they haven't decided how to mop it up. Anyhow, it's too late now.
So, we take it you're not a fan ofRadiohead's pay-as-you-go strategy?
Simmons: Oh, it's wonderful artistic foolishness. It clearly shows Radiohead are
making a living, that they have enough money to do something like that. But it's
foolhardy. Let me give you a choice, okay? The new issue of Classic Rock goes on
sale. I can either grab a copy for free or I can pay whatever I want. Are you on
fucking crack? What do you think I would do? I wouldn't pay anything.
Giving away music for free is anathema to you?
Simmons: Well, we're trying to look at the business model. We're testing the
waters by putting out a few million greatest hits records through the newspapers
over in the UK. Some freshly recorded versions of those classic songs, by the way.
I believe it's going to be with the Daily Mail or the Mail On Sunday. The same people
who did the Prince album. To tie in with our Download show. Sorry, Upload.
When you played Australia recently you were there at the same time as
Ozzy Osbourne. Sharon, Ozzy's wife, didn't seem to enjoy the rivalry ...
Simmons: Oh, Sharon is terrific. Any mother who -whether it's imagined or not
- believes that her family is being assailed by outsiders would do the same. I've
known Sharon and Ozzy for 30 or more years, and some of it is bluster. Because it
makes great copy. I honestly didn't know Ozzy was in town. Until Sharon
delivered that sound bite, that is. "He's a twat, he wears women's clothing,"
whatever it was she said about me. That's cool. It's edgy. I love that.
Stanley: I've got no problem with Sharon, no problem at all. I sat down and talked
with her in Wellington [New Zealand]. We had a very pleasant conversation over
the course of half an hour or so. She's a fine woman, in my view.
There's a massive Kiss merchandise business, as we all know. If you had to
advise a Kiss fan to collect one item of your merchandise that would
appreciate in value in future, what would it be?
Stanley: I would have to say the Kiss dolls from the 70s, in their original boxes.
[ Classic Rock informs him that we own an Ace Frehley doll from the 70s;
unfortunately its left leg is broken. Stanley replies:] Well, least it's not legless.
Simmons: Me. There's nothing more valuable. I make it all happen.
0
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"WE LOOKED tflCE FOUR GUYS
IN DRAG. GENE LOOKED LIKE
A TRANSVESTITE, PAUL
LOOKED LIKE SOME WHORE
AND ACE LOOKED LIKE
SHIRLEY MACLAINE ••."
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nJanuary 30, 1973 Kiss
performed their first
concert at a seedy hole
in the wall in Queens,
New York called
Coventry. Tickets were
a few bucks and they
were lucky if a few people showed up.
Inside this ratty club Kiss first came alive on
stage. Their mission was simple - they
wanted to conquer the world. Thirty-five
years on, Classic Rock looks back at 1973,
the historic first year in Kisstory ...
Rising.from the ashes of Wicked Lester, singer Paul
Stanley and bassist Gene Simmonsformulated ideasfor a
group that would combine the musical muscle of Slade,
Humble Pie and The Who with the theatrics ofAlice
Cooper and The Crazy World ofArthur Brown. Placing a
'Musicians Wanted' ad in the August 31, 1972 issue of
Rolling Stone magazine ('EXPD. ROCK & roll
drummer lookingfor orig. grp. doing soft & hard music'),
drummer Peter Criss was thefirst to join.
, "u"'1:1uru: ,.LA r t:.N waoteo 10, NYC.: rock band. Horn
sec. reorganizing. some wric , rehearse tn Oueena Musician-8 98-6 738
KEYBOARD & VOCALIST lor rock band lo gig in NYC
area. Artie-591-8508 NYC.
LEAD GUITARIST & drummer w/orig mat & good
equip seeks group/o!her musicians. Joe-337-5623,
Ovee ns.
EXP~
. JLll.,._,.""'1?r,m;ITT11;;,;!1:

PETER CRISS: Gene called me while I was having a
BOBBY McADAMS: One day in December of 72
wild party at my house and drinking Mateus wine,
I brought the Village Voice to Ace's house and I left it
and he gave me this whole spiel, "Do I dress good? Is
there. He saw an ad in there about a band looking for
my hair long?" I had the newest velvets and satins
a guitar player with stage presence.
because I had just gotten back from my honeymoon
in England and Spain. So I went
PETER CRISS: We must've auditioned
down to Electric Lady Studios.
Cast Of
close to 60 guys.
I was wearing one of my coolest
Characters
outfits, gold satin pants and
(in alphabetical order)
ACE FREHLEY: My Mom drove me to
turquoise boots - I looked like
the audition with my 50 watt Marshall
BILL AUCOIN
Jimi Hendrix's brother. I pass by
amp in the family's big Cadillac. I was
Kiss manager, 1973-1982
these two guys leaning against a
in such a rush I put on one orange and
JOYCE BIAWIR
car wearing their mod shirts.
one red sneaker by accident. Before
Kiss co-manager, 1973-82
I didn't even give them a second
I went upstairs, I quickly chugged two
LYDIA
CRISS
look. I went inside and asked for a
16-ounce cans of beer to relax.
Peter's then wife
Gene Simmons and Paul Stanley,
PETER CRISS
and the guy said they were waiting
Drummer, Kiss
BOBBY McADAMS: He walked in,
outside. I look out the window
SEAN DELANEY
stumbled and tripped. He was a real
and think, "Nah, that can't be
Kiss road manager/
klutz. They thought he was a freak. He
them!" These are the guys who
choreographer
was a very weird-looking guy.
asked me if! was a wild dresser?
ACEFREHLEY
They looked like bums.
Guitarist, Kiss
GENE SIMM ONS: Paul and I looked at
KENNY KERNER
each other when we played Deuce and Ace
PAUL STANL EY: Peter asked us
Co-producer, Kiss's debut
started soloing. We finally heard the sound.
to come see him play with a band
EDDIE KRAMER
he was playing with at the King's
Kiss demo producer
ACE FRE HLEY We jammed for a few
Lounge. He really had that sense
LEW LINET
more songs and then they said, "We like
Kiss's first manager
that he was playing Madison
the way you play a lot. We'll call you."
BOBBY
MCADAMS
Square Garden rather than a small
Kiss roadie
dive in Brooklyn. I'm not sure
PAUL STANLEY: Ace belonged in the
JOEY RAMONE
Peter was initially what we were
band. He was the missing piece, the
Vocalist, The Ramones
looking for in terms of style. But
missing link. I remember it being
GENE SIMMONS
we wound up adapting our
a defining moment. Musically it was
Bassist, Kiss
writing and our sound to work
PAUL STANLEY
a very compatible yet combustible mix.
more with his style.
Singer, Kiss
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PAULSUB

ACE FREHLEY: The one thing that
pissed me off was the ad in the Village
RICHIE WISE
Voice said 'guitar player wanted for band
Co-producer, Kiss's debut
with recording contract'. It turned out
there was no recording contract. But
I felt the guys were as serious as I was about putting
BOBBY McADAMS: They rehearsed at a loft on
together a theatrical rock group and I liked the music.
10 East 23rd Street above a bar called Live Bait.
LYDIA CRISS: Peter, Gene and
Paul got together as a trio in the
fall of 72. They rehearsed for a few
months before finding Ace.

Owner, Coventry Club

PAUL STANLEY: We rehearsed constantly. We
wanted to have a certain level of proficiency before
we played for a paying audience.

By December '13, the original line-up ofKiss was in place. But
in the beginning, Kiss were more Clark Kents than comic book
superheroes. It would take months oftrial and en-or before
Superman was ready to walk out of that phone booth. ¼)-.-)-

On my way into work I used to pass by this club in
Queens. I got the manager on the phone and started
selling. I said, "We've got a band called Wicked
Lester. You should book us because we're terrific."
· So he agreed to put us on for three nights during
the middle of the week when nobody went there.
That first night we changed the name of the band
from Wicked Lester to Kiss.
ACE FREHLEY: I wanted to call the group Fuck,
but Paul thought Kiss was better suited for the
press and we agreed. I came up with the idea for
the Kiss logo with a felt tip. Paul cleaned up my
artwork with a rapidograph pen - he always had
steadier hands.
PAUL STANLEY: Ace came up with the initial
design of the logo, it was a great idea but it
wasn't a fully realised design so I turned it into
something more like a car emblem.
GENE SIMM ONS: One of Ace's friends took
the photo [ on p58] in the staircase at our loft
on 10 East 23rd Street. The early photos of us
didn't have the Kiss make-up on. It looks like I
have silver hair in the photo but it was grey
colour spray. We didn't know who we were at
the time but we knew we had the musical
goods. That photo showed us looking like a
New York glitter band. Everyone was pouting
their lips and doing that kind of, "Look at me,
I'm neither straight or gay." The androgynous
thing. We blew up the photo into a poster about three
feet high, which was put into the window of the club.

On Janumy 30, 1973, Kiss pe1formed theirfirst show ever at
Coventiy in Queens, New York.
PAUL SUB: Coventry opened in the early 70s. It was
located on Queens Boulevard and 47th Street in
Queens. I renamed it Coventry after a town in England.
PAUL STANLEY: When we played Coventry, it was
called Popcorn, and they were trying to change their
image. It was a perfect relationship in that we brought
in a certain New York credibility to the club so other
bands started coming across the water and playing
there too. Years later that I found out that the big tall
guy watching us in the back with the specs on was
Joey Ramone.
Sex sells: Early Kiss ads designed ~y Paul uncensored and censored versions.

PETER CRISS: We copied a lot of things. A lot of
our ideas, the art of what we did, came from The
Beatles, Alice Cooper, The New York Dolls. We went
to see an Alice Cooper concert and I'll never forget it.
Gene and I kind oflooked at one another and said,
"Wow, this guy is really good!" We got back to our loft
that night and said, "Wait a minute, what if there was
four Alice Coopers?" We thought the idea was pretty
hot, and we became the characters we are today.
GENE SIMM ONS: When we first toyed with the
idea of make-up it happened very fast. Paul and I
bought two four-foot mirrors for $15. As we leaned
them up against the wall, they bent slightly. When we
looked at our faces in the mirror we had this freakhouse look. We hadn't yet put on the whiteface except
me. I plunged into it all the way. It was cathartic. For
the rest of the guys it was like, "Let's play dress up and

F R ID A Y TH E 13 TH
JU LY - 19 73

HOTEL DIPLOMAT
108 WEST 43rd ST.
NEW YOl\li tITY

DOORS OPEN 9,00 PM

SHOWTIIE 11 :30 PM

JOEY RAMONE: I was at their first show ever. Kiss
and The Ramones both grew up in Queens. At the
time I think they were the loudest band I ever heard.
They were fun and had great songs. I saw them when
they first started out and they just had dry ice. This
was way before their image and show came together.
GENE SIMMONS: Paul did the artwork for our
concert ads and placed them in the Village Voice.
PAUL STANLEY: One of our early ads had a
drawing I did of a naked girl. I knew if anything was
going to get someone's attention it would be a naked
girl. Sex always sells -whether it's rock'n'roll or
toothpaste. It was very funny because the Village Voice,
the progressive paper in New York, made me put a
bathing suit on the girl. It ran once with the naked girl
and the second time it got masked.
GENE SIMM ONS: I was always the asshole who
decided to pick up the phone and bother people and
get us to where we wanted to go.

b;;lb;~nted to call the group fuck, ,,
but Paul thought Kiss was better...

~·~..,.~~~~\'·

PETER CRISS: We looked like four guys in drag.
Gene looks like a transvestite, Paul looks like some
whore and Ace looked like Shirley Mac Laine.

§

PAUL STANLEY: The make-up was always basically
g the same, but what was on my eye kept changing.
ACE FREHLEY: People don't know that I designed
Paul's make-up. Paul's original makeup was a circle
around his eye. I said, "Why don't you do a star
instead of that, that looks retarded."
GENE SIMM ONS: That night at Coventry, I wore a
sailor suit for the first show.
ACE FRE HLEY: I started laughing the other day
'cause I saw an old photo from that time period and
Gene was wearing a shirt with a silver skull and
crossbones and I was wearing a shirt with silver
wings and I realised that my Mom had sewn both of
those shirts by hand.
PAUL SUB: Nobody knew Kiss at the time, they
didn't have a following.
PETER CRISS: Nobody was there. It was a
nightmare. We killed ourselves for six people.
GENE SIMM ONS: We played a Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday and were paid $30.
LYDIA CRISS: The only people who showed up at
that first Coventry show were me, Jan Walsh, who
was Gene's girlfriend at the time, and her friend plus
the road crew- Eddie Solan, Joey Criscuola, Peter's
brother, and Bobby McAdams -- and the people who
worked at the club.
LEW LINET: Coventry was a toilet. Those gigs were
awful. Nobody liked them, nobody clapped.
LYDIA CRISS: Even though there wasn't anybody

there they weren't discouraged. The band made $30
that night but all the money went to the road crew.

In March of 1973, the band entered New York City's ElectJ·ic
Lady Studios and recorded afive-song demo with producer
Eddie Kramer ofjimi Hendrix and Led Zeppelinfar/ie.
PAUL STANL EY: The studio owed Gene and I some
money and we said, "Give us some time in the studio
and get Eddie Kramer to produce our demo."
EDDIE KRAM ER: We recorded it in Studio B, which
is a very small studio. We did it very quickly in a
matter of a couple of days. To this day Gene and Paul
and Ace think it's one of the best things they've ever
done. The demo has five songs - Deuce, Cold Gin,
Strutter, Watching You and Black Diamond.
ACE FRE HLEY: The original demo is much more
relaxed than the actual album.

On August 10, 1973, veteran TV director Bill Aucoin walked
into the Crystal Room at the Hotel Diplomat and saw Kiss
peiformfor the ve1yfirst time.
BILL AUCOIN: Kiss was sending me notes every
week saying, "Would you come to see us?" and there
would be a hand-painted pass to the Diplomat Hotel.
Their show wasn't really that elaborate at that point
but I loved it. They had the red beacons, a couple of
amps. They wore jeans, no one could afford leather.
The show was just a pretty regular rock'n'roil show
except they had spontaneity.
GENE SIMM ONS: When we came off the stage after
our Diplomat performance, BiU cornered me. I still
had my makeup on. As soon I saw him, I motioned
for a girl that I had just seen the night before. She was
dressed very sexy and she came and sat on my lap.
While he was talking to me I was bouncing her up on
my leg for effect so that he thought, "My God,

KENNY KERNER: One night, Bill, myself, Joyce
[Aucoin's business partner], Richie [Wise], Neil,
Bucky Rheingold, Larry Harris, the Kama Sutra/
Casablanca promotion staff, went into this little
rehearsal studio called Le Tang Studios. The room
was as big as a shoebox - the back of the stage to the
front door couldn't have been more than 30 feet. The
group came in and they looked 12 feet tall. They had
platform shoes that had to be a foot high and the
stage was about a foot off the ground so they looked
like skyscrapers. They all wore black outfits and their
faces were painted. Gene had his tongue going. They
came on in such a demonic way- Gene especially
looked really demonic - that I was scared shitless.
I could see kids just going nuts for this stuff.
SEAN DELANEY: They finished the first song and
no applause. Gene walks down to Neil Bogart, grabs
both of his hands, and makes him clap ... Neil started
applauding because he was scared to death. And I said
to myself at that moment,
"I wanna be involved in this."
Because that's the kind of balls
you have to have to do anything.

IIFI
"Gene breathed fire and
scorched my off ice walls ..."
~~
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something's going on!" He was very enticed by us and
he was the one who pitched to manage us.

BILL AUCOIN: The guy who came with me to see
the Diplomat show thought I was out of my mind. He
said, "You've flipped, you're not going to do this!"

PETER CRISS: Bill Aucoin was like our Brian
Epstein. He was a force. He was very bright, dressed
immaculate and had a great way around people.

With Bill Aucoin on board as manager, Kiss continued to
fine-tune their stage show and costumes.

BILL AUCOIN: Kiss wanted to be different so they
started playing off what they loved in their own life.
Ace loved space, Gene loved horror movies, Paul
ilways wanted to be a rock star and Peter loved cats.
::iENE SIMM ONS: On stage, we did a lot of menage a
rois kind of stuff I'd put one leg out, and Ace would
cind of wrap around my leg and Paul would get in
iehind Ace, and we'd all move around, back and
orth, When we did Firehouse, Paul had a bucketful of
·onfetti that had 'Water- In Case Of Fire' on it. And at
he end of the song, he took the bucket and threw it
nto the audience and everyone went, "Oooh!" But
here was no fire-breathing or any pyrotechnics. Just a
)t of gyrating, a lot of jumping up and down.
HLL AUCOIN: Gene had this 'I'll do anything'
ttitude. I didn't plan for Gene to do the firereathing. Originally I had Paul in mind to do it.
;ENE SIMM ONS: Bill Aucoin said, "One of you guys
hould be breathing fire. Who doesn't want to do it?"
.nd everybody raised their hand. It was a negative
uestion and I forgot to raise my hand so I was stuck.
NWW.classicrockmagazine.corn
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JOYCE BOGART: After the
show, Bill, Neil and I met in a tiny
room. We stood in a small circle,
the group in full costume and
make-up as Neil told Kiss he
wanted them to be his first
signing for Casablanca. When he
finished his speech outlining their
future and telling them that he
thought they were stars, Peter
Criss fell down. He just fell off of
his high heels and landed with
great force on his rear. We all
roared, including Peter. You might
say it sealed the deal.

JOYCE BIAWITZ: We
hired this magician named
Presto who came into my
Signed to Casablanca, Kiss entered Bell
freshly painted white office
Studios in November '13 to record their
FOR INFO. 516 jfJl.11168
to teach them to spit fire.
debut LP under the production guidance
The first time Gene
ofKenny Kerner and Richie Wise.
breathed fire he blew so hard that he scorched all my
white walls black and I had to call the painter back in.
RICHIE WISE: The first Kiss album took six days to
record and seven days to mix. We would cut three
Manager Bill Aucoin made good on a big promise and landed
basic tracks in a day- drums, bass and two rhythm
Kiss that all-elusive record deal.
guitars. Ace would overdub his solos. We spent the
last three days of the recording doing the vocals.
BILL AUCOIN: I told Kiss I'd get them a record
contract and to give me 30 days to do it. Kenny
ACE FRE HLEY: It was the first time I ever did a real
Kerner and Richie Wise [producers, Kiss's debut J
album. We knew those songs backwards and
heard the tape and told Neil [Bogart, then head of
forwards. It was one of our best records because it
Buddah Records], "Come on Neil, sign them."
had that spontaneity and that tough kind of sound.

L.1.

We were all very hungry at that point in our lives.
KENNY KERNER: I used to go to Neil's office every
week or two and pick up a box of tapes that came in
the mail and I'd take them home. In one of the boxes
was a demo reel-to-reel tape from Kiss with a black
and white photo. It looked like some kind of kabuki
act in make-up. I got the idea instantly of what they
were trying to do. The tape was great. It had Deuce and
Srrurrer on it. This was on a Friday. Monday morning
I took the tape and picture back to Neil and said, "This
is a great tape, we should do sign these guys." And he
said, "I can't sign them to Buddah but I'm starting a
brand new label called Casablanca." He listened to the
tape and the next day he said, "You're right. We're
going to sign them as the first act to Casablanca."
BILL AUCOIN: Neil had just enjoyed great success
helming a string of hit singles for Buddah Records.
Warner Brothers gave Neil the money to start his own
label - Casablanca Records. They were the money
and distributor behind Casablanca.

PAUL STANLEY: Recording the first album was the
culmination of everything I'd worked for. It was
exciting because we were doing an album but early
on I thought that the sound was lacking in terms of
what I wanted it to be. I don't think it's a competitive
sounding album in terms of our contemporaries at
that point. That became a familiar story every time
we went into the studio.
GENE SIMMONS: The recording process was simple,
direct, but at times we felt disappointed that the
producing team of Kerner and Wise didn't get a better
handle on our sound. Kramer understood it better.
PAUL STANLEY: As a collection of songs the first
Kiss album totally stands up. Musically it's timeless.
Those songs sound as current as anything else.
GENE SIMMONS: We had a ball and we actually

made $7 5 per week salary! We didn't have to work for
a living anymore and we thought we had made it.

On December 21 and 22, 1973, Kiss returned to play two
final shows at Coventry, before embarking on theirfirst tour.
GENE SIMM ONS: When we played there in
December, there may have been 80 to 100 people. But
there was a special excitement in the band because we
had just signed to Casablanca. For all we knew we were
about to become big stars. In the beginning you dream
big. That would be the last time we'd play a New York
club. We had full outfits, we had the candelabra.

Wrapping up rheyear in style, on December 31, 1973, Kiss
scored their biggest gig to date playing a show at New York's
Academy ofMusic. Butfirst they had to deal with Warners ...
BILL AUCOIN: In late 73 Warner Brothers calJed
Neil and said, "Can you ask Kiss to take the make-up
off, we don't believe in it." At that point Alice
Cooper's records were starting to sell less and his
make-up was nowhere near as extravagant as Kiss's,
so I guess that scared them off Neil called me and
said, "I know this is gonna be a tough one, Bill, but
can you please just ask the band if they'd rake their
make-up off" I went to the dressing
room and asked the question. They had
real puzzled looks on their faces, and
they asked me what I thought. I told
them we should stick with the make-up,
and they wholeheartedly agreed. I called
Neil back and told him, "You tell
Warners the make-up's staying on."
GENE SIMM ONS: We said, "All or
nothing. You get the make-up and the
band or you get nothing."
as one might have
BILL AUCOIN: The truth was Warner
hoped.
He basically
Brothers hated Kiss and thought the
lobbed it into some
group was a disaster. They sent a memo
guy's face and it blew up.
around Warners not to work the record.
.,...,====--~-----........1 But the guy came
Because Neil knew so many people at
backstage and
Warners someone slipped him the memo. He went in
thankfully was a huge fan. Through the blisters
with guns blazing and said, "How can you go against
on his face he said, "You guys are awesome!" We
me? We just started a new label and this is my first act,
could have been in a lot of trouble ...
I can't work this way." They admitted to him that they
Gene's hair also caught fire that night. It was
sent the memo and begrudgingly stayed on board.
early on and nobody realised if you sprayed
hairspray on your hair you're basically bathing
PETER CRISS: The first time I really felt like a star
your hair in flammable liquid ...
was at that Academy of Music show. I was going,
"I don't know if we're gonna make it. We ain't going
Februaiy of'14 saw the release ofKiss's self-titled
nowhere." At the time we were riding around in milk
debut album. Two studio albumsfollowed quick!),,
trucks and beat-up station wagons. And all of a
Hotter Than Hell and Dressed To Kill, but it
sudden up pulls this stretch Mercedes and I went,
wasn't until their double-live set, Kiss Alive! stonned
"Wow, this is cool! This is what the big guys must feel
record shops in September '15 that the band
like." We wanted to make a grand entrance to the gig,
became a household name. A hit record and soldbut nobody was there when we pulled up!
GENE SIMM ONS: The first time Kiss had made it
big we opened a four act bill at the Academy of Music.
It was Teenage Lust, Kiss, Iggy Pop and Blue Oyster
Cult. Without sounding too big headed, we punished
them severely and we knew that we had arrived.
PAUL STANLEY: We'd played clubs and now we
were playing a place with a 4,800 capacity. I thought
the stage was huge and the audience was enormous.
I remember busting the snap off the top of my pants
and being afraid that ifl didn't keep the guitar pressed
against it I was gonna lose my pants. There were a few
mishaps that night. This magician had come up with
this idea where Gene would light flash paper, which
had flash powder inside of it, throw it up in the air
over the audience and there would be a burst of fire
and then an explosion. But Gene's aim wasn't as good

out shows across the country, Kiss had pulled off
the impossible andfinal!), hit the big time.

PAUL STANL EY: We were primed for
success but it was going to take a little bit of
time. I remember being driven to the airport
for our first tour by Mom and Dad. I think
our parents thought they were sending us
off to summer camp when they were
actually sending us off to a whore house ...
ACE FRE HLEY: Back in those days we all
had lots oflaughs together. I never in a
million years thought things would turn out
the way they have today. We were all
success-driven, but to what ends I would
only find out much later on down the road.
Regrets? Yeah, I have a few, too few to
mention. Sinatra says it best. ..

ACEFRE HLEY
London Astoria

A
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Not having graced a UK stage in nearly a
decade and out of the public eye since 2002's,
ultimately fraudulent, Kiss Farewell Tour, it had
seemed that Ace Frehley had packed up his rocket
firing guitars and returned to Planet Jendell for good.
But the fans needn't have worried. Though not back
in the ranks of the band that he helped create, Ace
has returned.
After a rocket launch styled ignition sequence
countdown, amid a blanket of all-enveloping
smoke, the man also known as the Space Ace
blasts into a deafening Rip It Out from his 1978
self-titled solo album.
Greeted like a returning hero by the Astoria
crowd, the 14 months sober Ace looks match fit
and surprisingly healthy. Dressed in black leather,
shades firmly in place and sporting some nifty facial
hair, Ace looks every inch the Rock Soldier he'd sung
about on 1987's Frehley's Comet album. Hord Times
is up next, this almost forgotten gem from Dynasty
sending the already excited Kiss Army into utterly
ecstatic hyperdrive. Parasite, New York Groove, Deuce
and Shock Me, complete with a smoke billowing
Les Paul takes the energy levels into orbit. And as
the fans pour out into the night, Cold Gin ringing in
their ears, the sense of wonderment is palpable.
Awesome.
Euan Davie
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HELMET
Los Angeles Key Club
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While it's become fashionable over the last
couple of years for bands to play one of their
'classic' albums in its entirety, as Helmet have
chosen to do tonight with 1992's Meantime, it does
rather spoil the surprise when it's plastered all over
the publicity material for several weeks in advance.
But while a cynic might argue that it's simply the
latest transparent ploy to sell more tickets by a
band who have since failed to produce anything as
good as said album, it's fair to say that Helmet
could hardly be accused of churning out crap
since then and would most certainly have packed
the place anyway.
Equally it could be argued that this is merely
a Page Hamilton solo outfit by another name
since the other original members of Helmet are
long gone, but whatever, they do at least offer a
little foreplay with the likes of See You Dead and
a couple of others before turning into a glorified
jukebox. And having said that, their 90 minute set
turns out to be reasonably diverse with Milquetoast
among the highlights.
True, Helmet's impact on heavy music has long
been lost to lesser bands and reviving their best
selling album certainly won't change that, but if
nothing else it can still succeed in getting a jaded LA
crowd mashing. Maybe there is some hope ..
Marat

THE AUSTRALIAN
PINK FLOYD SHOW
London Royal Albert Hall
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Although there are many excellent tribute
bands around, the long-running The
Australian Pink Floyd Show have steadily taken the
tribute band concept to a new level - quite literally;
that a tribute band can play some of the UK's
biggest venues also speaks volumes about the state
of the music industry. With a set leaning heavily on
The Wall, a scaled-down replication of Floyd's Pulse
tour - lasers, screen projections, inflatables et al
- and a healthy sprinkling of humour, the music, the
whole production, was stunning. As an indication of
just how good this band are you need only dip the
litmus paper into Shine On You Crazy Diamond, The
Great Gig In The Sky and One Of These Days. And,
along with everything else tonight, they were played
and presented with the accuracy and aplomb that
has lead to TAPFS being hailed as the world's best
tribute band. Production-wise their shows may well
get bigger, but sound-wise it's difficult to see how
they could get much better without getting either
David Gilmour or Roger Waters on board. "It's so
strange to watch such an eerily accurate version of
yourself perform live on a stage," Gilmour reportedly
once said of this band.
(Wonder who the chauffered Bentley, registration
DAVlD, parked outside belonged to.)
Paul Henderson

